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,PNIVERSITY STARTS Executive Committee 1 ., New Instructor ,+ Thomas A. Bailey Is HAWAII TO DEBATE 
VISUAL EDUCATION Chosen For 1927-1928 +-f --::::--==~. Appointed Instructor OREGON UNIVERSITY 
NEXT r FALL DEPARTMENT, 1927-8 H. W. Ching, P. Smith, Miss Stanford Orator and Phi DURING 
Pearce, R. Rice Beta Kappa Man Will Motion Films and Slides 
Will be Circulated 
Locally 
ARMSTRONG TO DIRECT 
Now Getting Collection 
Excellent Pic-
tures 
of 
A visual education department will 
be started at he University of Hawaii 
this fall, according to an announce-
ment made by the President's Office 
this week. 
This department will take charge of 
educational films and slides which will 
he circulated among the public schools 
and the plantations of the territory. 
Armstrong in Charge 
F.red Eugene Armstrong, professor of 
agricultural education at this univer-
sity, who has been making a study of 
visual educational projects, will be ill 
Elected Teach Here 
Hung Wai Ching, Percy Smith, Miss 
Gladys Pearce, and Richard Rice were 
chosen to serve on the A. S. U. H. ex-
ecutive committee for 1927-8 at the an-
nual elections held last Friday. 
Ching polled the highest number of 
votes, taking 202. Smith carried 181, 
Miss Pearce took 173, and Rice carried 
156. 
Livesay Is Reelected 
Prof. Thayne M. Livesay was unani-
mously re-elected as faculty adviser to 
the committee, polling 294 votes. 
Others who ran for positions on the 
executive committee all polled over 100 
votes each, J. Stowell Wright missing i 
election by a mere five votes. • Thomas A. Bailey 
Thomas Andrew Bailey, who will 
receive his Doctor of Philosophy degree 
from Stanford University this year, 
has accepted an appointment to the 
faculty of the University of Hawaii, 
according to a wireless received by 
President David L. Crawford recently. 
Bailey will join the department of 
history and political science, under Dr. 
Karl C. Leebrick, it is announ.ced. He 
will come to Honolulu in the summer 
to take up his new duties at the begin-
ning of the new school year. 
A Phi Beta Kappa man, Baile} if re-
garded as one of the best students to f graduate from StanfOl-d. In his junior 
IWright carried 152 votes, while Ri-
chard Weight took 120, Miss Alice Den-
ison polled 116, and Joseph Gerdes took 
110. 
Two-Year Agriculture 
• year he was the class orator, and he 
has also been a member of the varsity 
debating team, winning quite a reputa-
tion as a public speaker. 
-------- Will Be Inaugurate,d S. C. Jain Entertain-s 
Mainland Team Will 
Locally on World 
Tour 
Stop 
FIRST CONTEST HERE 
Three Men Chosen to Make 
Forensic Expedi-
tion 
Arrangements have been completed 
for a debate between the Univrsity of 
Hawaii and a team from the University 
of Oregon, which is making a debating 
tour around the world during the latter 
part of this year and most of next 
Correspondence has been carried on 
between Prof. J. M. Baker, of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, and the forensic 
manager of the University of Oregon, 
and although no d'efinite date has been 
set, a meeting between the two univer-
sities is assured and will take place 
·either in October or November. 
charge of this work next year, accord- U· G t DO 
ing to President Crawford. I nIon ues s ISCUSS Will Give Students 
Start in Work 
Plantation 
1 
Early Faculty At Dinner 
First Debate 
The University of Hawaii is the first 
institution which the Oregonians are 
scheduled to meet, and whil·e no topie 
has yet been selected, it is understood 
that tryouts will be held at the open-
ing of the next semester. 
Professor Armstrong is going to the 
mainland during the summer months 
to attend a conference of the Federal 
Vocational Board. While on the main-
land he will make it a special point to 
study at first hand various visual edu-
cational projects, so that he may put 
the University of Hawaii project on 
the best possible basis. 
Getting Collection 
The university is now obtaining a 
collection of excellent films and slid'es, 
and is intending to continually add to 
the present collection, by purchasing 
and r<!::ting ('\~her film~ and slideR. 
President Crawford has received let-
ters from practically all the high 
schools and from many of the element-
ary schools and plantation companies, 
asking that such a visual education 
project be carried through, and promis-
ing cooperation in the work. 
Edmondsons Entertain 
Professors On Friday 
Dr. and ~Irs. Frederick G. Krauss, 
Dr. Richard W!renshall, and Prof. 
Irving O. Peckel', were guests of honor 
at the dinner given by Prof. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Edmondson Friday night at 
their home on Vancouyer highway. 
The occasion was a farewell dinner 
to these professors who are leaving 
soon after the close of the college year. 
University Problems 
Hawaii Union held its regular meet-
ing last Thursday evening at the home 
of Prof. ]. M. Baker. There were sev-
eral guests, who were asked to speak 
011 the general topic of "How can the 
University of Hawaii be improved next 
year ?" 
Much interesting discussion was 
brought out by the visitors, among 
whom were W. Arioli, Joe Gerd'es, H. 
W. Ching, K. Hayakawa, and Chitoshi 
Yanaga. 
President's Club? 
A suggestion worthy of note was 
made by Ching, who advocated the 
forming of a Presid'ent's club, with all 
the presidents of various organizations 
as members. This, Ching held, would 
make possible better cooperation on 
various university matters. 
It was also suggested by one of the 
visitors that some other "loafing place" 
be found to take the place of the front 
lanai of Hawaii Hall, which he felt 
was not the proper place for the stu-
dents to pass all their spare time. 
Annual Banquet 
Preparations for the final Hawaii 
Union dinner were made, and it was 
on 
A new program of agricultural study 
is to be begun at the University of Ha-
waii in September, 1927. This is a two-
year course in agricuHure designed to 
give the students the 'essentials in half 
of the time required in the regular 
course in agriculture. This silOr! course 
is intended for those who wish to 
save two years and get an early start 
in 'working up" on a plantation or in 
doing independent farming. 
This new course does not consist 
merely of the first two years of the 
regular course in agriculture now be-
ing given at the university. It includ'es 
some of the subjects which the four 
year students take, but most of the sub-
jects are especially arranged for this 
course. The curriculum for the two 
years follows: 
'First year: Horticulture, Animal 
Husbandry, Biology, Chemistry, Soils, 
Poultry Culture, English Composition. 
Second year: Business English, 
F'eeds and Feeding, Tropical Crops, 
Plant and Animal Breeding, Irrigation, 
Farm Management, Choice of Sugar 
Cane Study, Pineapple Study, Dairy-
ing Poultry. 
decided to hold the affair at Palm ' (Continued on Page 3) Lodge, Saturday evening, May 21. 
This dinner is an annual affair with 
the union, and is used to "wind up" 
the year's activiti'es. 
Members of the faculty and their 
wives were dinner guests of S. C. Jain. 
at the Pleasanton Hotel on Saturday 
evening, May 14. The outer lanai was 
reserved for the occasion and the tabl'Cs 
were decorated with corsage bouquets 
for the 1adi'es and with flowers of many 
colors. The place cards bore the name 
of each guest not only in 'haole'. but in 
neat characters of the host's native 
tongue. 
Mrs. Rugh Plays 
After dinner Mrs. Dwight Rugh play-
ed a couple of violin solos accompanied 
by Mrs. Paul Kirkpatrick. IMiss Fran-
ces Fox, Fred Paoa, and U. K. Das 
gave s'everal Hawaiian selections with 
ukulele and guitars. To lend grace to 
the occasion, the tables were lighted 
with candle light. The evening ended 
with Aloha Oe. 
The guests present were President 
and Mrs: D. L. Crawford; Dean and 
Mrs. A. R. Kener; Dr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Smith; Mr. and ,Mesdames Dilling-
ham, Henke, pwight ;Rugh, G. H. W. 
Barnhart, Burt A. Tower, S. C. Lee; 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Kirkpatrick; Mrs. 
Elsie Lydick; Dr. Earl Bilger; David 
Penhallow, Frederic Paoa; Upendra 
Kumar Das; Otto Degener; Miss Bea-
trice Krauss and Miss 'Frances Fox. 
Misses Widdifield 
Honor Miss McKeever 
As far as is known this is the first 
time that a university of the United 
States has attempted to send a debat-
ing team around the world. 
Great Interest Taken 
According to word recf.:ived from 
Oregon, considerable interest and en-
thusiasm has heen created on the cam-
pus at Eugene. Negotiations have been 
carried on between the manager of for-
ensics at Oregon and universities and 
colleges in Australia, Scotland, Eng-
land, perhaps India, and with many 
institutions in the United States, be-
sides the University of Hawaii. 
Favorable replies have been received 
from most of the institutions and the 
Oregon debators are lookin~ forward 
to a successful tour. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Merlyn Forbes' 24 Is 
Chosen Aggie Director 
!Merlyn Forbes, a 1924 graduate of 
the University of Hawaii, has been ap-
pointed as director of agricultural ex-
tension work at this ' unversity, it is 
announced. 
Other guests in the party were 
President and Mrs. D. L. Crawford, 
Dean and ;vIrs. Arthur L. Andrews, 
Dean and Mrs. Arthur R. Keller, Prof./Luquiens Plans Trip 
and Mrs. Tasuku Harada, Dr. and H D· S 1\Iiss Ethel and Miss Jean Widdi-
field were hostesses, at a lunch and 
shower for Miss Olive McKeever on 
Saturday, 1I1ay 14. 
The extension division of the univer-
sity will be separated into two depart-
ments, general and agricultural. For-
bes will direct the agricultural de-
partment. 
Work of Department 
A. L. Dean, Prof. Frank Dillingham, orne unng ummer The work in the agricultural exten-
sion department will be concerned 
primarily with general educational 
work in agriculture, getting the univer-
sity in close contact with homesteaders, 
small farmers, and plantations. Forbes 
will take charge of the ExrensiOll 
Letter and other printed maltt'r con-
cerning agriculture. 
Prof. and 1\frs. Louis A. Henke, 1\1rs. 
~Iartha E. Brown. and ~Iiss Minnie 
Chipman. 
Huc-Mazelet Luquiens, instructor in 
art, plans to take a summer trip to his 
home in Xew Haven, Connecticut, where 
he will visit with his family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rugh Will 11r. Luquiens will also attend a re-
The guests were seated at small 
tables and progressed, as in bridge, 
between courses. After the lunch was 
over a basket was placed before Miss 
McKeever. Each package contained "a 
pair" of something. Be Honored Saturday union of his class (Yale '02). In New York he will attend the summer art 
~rr. and 11rs. Dwight Rugh, who will 
leave for the mainland on June 10, will 
be honored by Shih Po, junior at the 
university, at a farewell party to be 
gi,·en this Saturday evening at the home 
of MUllg Yee Yap on Kewalo street. 
A large group of university students 
and friends has been invited to bid 
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Rugh. 
11r. and 1Irs. Dwight Rugh plan to 
go to Yale university where they will 
spend the next two years in ac!vance 
study in' Y. work. 
Will Sail For Mainland 
Soon After Graduation 
Miss Margaret Black, a senior, sails 
for California two days after her 
graduation. Miss Black says this will 
be her first trip away from Hawaii and 
she is anticipatmg a new and exciting 
~perience. 
conventions. The guests were Miss Eileen vVater-
man, IHiss Cathleen Olding, Miss Doro-
thy Waldron, Miss Dorothy Anderson, 
1Iliss Imogene Benton, Miss Grete 
Gludd, ~Iiss Doris Hair, Miss Leilani 
Percy Lydgate Elected 
Head of Commerce Club 
Percy Lydgate, president-elect of the 
He will go by way of Vancouver 
and Canada, which will be his first trip 
over this route. He is antiCipating 
with pleasure his first view of the 
Canadian Rockies. menus were as follows: Rohrig, Mis Alice Denison, Miss Eileen A. S. U. H., was chosen to be president 
Moulded salmon with cucumber and Carter, lIiss Clari Coney, Miss Christ- of the Commerce Club during the coming 
Prof. and Mrs. Andrews 
To Leave On June 8 
celery, baking powder biscuits, orange ine Doty. year at the annual election of the or-
milk sherbet, and rock cookies. Cost ganization held a week ago. 
20c per person. K Y k . . I d Ross Smith Bean Will 0 oyama, a JUl1lor, was e ecte 
Cream of tomato soup, toasted "ice-president; Edward Keyes, secretary; 
Prof. and Mrs. Carl B. Andrews crackers, pineapple and cheese salad, Replace Otto Degener K Y. Ching, treasurer. 
leave June 8 for the mainland where whole wheat bread and lettuce sand-
Prof. Andrews will spend his fourteen witches, orange whip, and ice box 
months of sebbatical leave from the cookies. Cost 25c per person. 
Universlity of Hawaii. For the first Miss Sadayasu and Mrs. Tayler pre-
month and a half they will travel in pared a luncheon which had a Japanese 
California, then they will go to New dish as the main course. The menu was 
OUo Degener, instructor in botany, 
has been granted a leave of absence for 
one year. Degener will be replaced by 
Ross Smith Bean, a graduate student 
York by way of the Panama canal. suki yaki, rice, pineapple whip, and hot at the University of California, Presi-
Prof. Andrews plans to take special tea. Cost 20 cents per person. This dent D. L. Crawford announced. 
Bean will arrive here late this summer 
Miss Caldwell Appointed 
. Instructor In English 
Miss Flora Caldwell, who was award-
ed a Master of Arts degree by the 
University of Hawaii in 1926, is re-
turning to the university as an in-
structor in English, according to all 
work in civil engineering at the Mas- luncheon contained no milk, but it was 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, and considered that the tofu and suki yaki 
will take a house in Bpston within a which are bean products partly made to take over his duties as instr:uctor in announcement made this week by the 
short distance of the Institute. up of this lack. botany. President. 
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if(u 1Jjrn n . jfumuu Executive Committee 
Passes Amendments 
~----------------------------+ 
SENIORS!!! 
"THE VOICE OF HA WAil" 
Published by the As'sociated Students of the University of Hawaii. At the last regular meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the A. S. U. 
H., it was decided that the A. S. U. 
H. By-Laws be amended as follows: 
Caps and gowns are now available 
in the Business Office. Entered as second class matter -at the postoffice at Honolulu Hawaii. Subscription Rate, $2.50 per year. ' 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF "FIRST COME, FIRST SERV-
SHUNZO SAKA"MAKI ED." 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
That a new clause (c) ullder Article 
I A. S. U. H. By-Laws be added. 
A $1.00 rental fee is charged. 
Gowns may be taken only upon pay-
ment of fee. HUNG W AI CHING This clause to read: 
STAFF (c) Restriction on A"varding of In- Available from Monday, May 16th 
to Saturday, May 21st. .ADVI~OR: Prof. John Milton Baker. REPORTERS: Alfred Aki, ]. Stowell 
'Vnght, MISS Ethel E. ~iddifield, Miss Marguerite Louis, Miss Mary Gertrude 
Luebberman, Mrs. ]essle S. Peet. ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS' 
Henry Tom, Percy Smith. CIRCULATION MANAGER: Kwan Heen Ho. . 
signia. 
Sr::,=tion 1. No person shall be 
awarded an insignia in any sport if he 
has not passed in at least 75% of the 
work for which he was regis tered ill 
the semester during which he competed. 
• 
Prof. Donaggho Turns 
Poet In Pi Rhyming 
OUR ELECTIONS 
That the results of the ballots 
cast in the annual elections held 
recently showed an apparent lack 
of racial prejudice or discrimina-
tion, is a matter of congratulation 
for us all. True, there were un-
doubtedly some students who voted 
along race or color lines, but the 
vast majority of the students 
made no such discrimination, cast-
ing their votes for those whom 
they thought to be best fit for the 
various positions. 
A COOPERATIVE STORE? 
CATHOLIC CENTENNIAL 
Section 2. An insignia, may il :;wever, 
Ka Leo takes this opportunity be awarded to a person, who did not Prof. Otto Dunkel, of Washington 
to extend its' congratulations to pass 750/0 of the work during the sem- University, St. Louis, has supplied us 
the Catholic Sisters and priests ester in which he competed, a:ter he with a complete French rime lor re-
and people of this community on shall have, during the following semes- membering the value of Pi to thirty 
the event of the first Catholic leI', satisfactorily removed the defici- decimal places, the number of letters 
centennfal. The unselfish service encies against him. in each word representing the tligit in 
of the first French Catholic mis- It was also decided by the Ex(;cutive the proper order. It is from Elemental' 
sionaries was a step in the educati- Committee that Article II-Eligibility Lch:-buch der Algebraischen Analysis 
onal progress of these islands be changed to read: und del' Infinitesimalrechnung, by E. 
which has indirectly played dn im- Article II-Athletic Managers Major Cesaro, translated into German by G. 
portant part in the establishment of Sports. Section 1. Athletic managerli Kowaleski, Leipzig, Teubner, 1904. The 
the present educational system and his assistants shall be chosen at first line was published in the Science 
in the islands. The beautiful ora- the discretion of a committee ('onsist- News-Letter, X, p. 111, (Now. 13, 
torio written by the Rev. Father ing of the Athletic Director of the 1926): 
Reginald tells the story of Father University of Hawaii and the Coach Que j'aime a fairc apprendre un nombre 
Dami,en's Ufe of service among' and Ca~tain Elect of each rcspective . 3 .1 4 5 9 2 6 
utile aux sages! 
5 3 5 
Traveling Fashions 
Described By Student 
By MISS M. G. LUEBBERMANN 
Are you going to tile mainland or 
Europe and the Orient for the "ummer? 
Or, perchance, are you preparing to 
a ttend college next term in a cooler 
climate than our own? It may be too 
that you like to plan your thin~s ahead 
of time. In any of the above cases you 
will be pleased to know that the House-
hold Arts department has received the 
advance forecast of fa!! fashiom and 
submits them to you for your approval. 
The color schedule for fall silks 
highlights autumn leaf shades. Most 
autumn leaves are yellow and coppery, 
and both these casts as well as deep 
brown, arc important in the color pro-
gram. 
Apron Lines Adopted 
At front is the verdict in th~ matter 
of placing fullness in skirts. An in-
teresting development is the apron lines 
adopted in many cases. 
Fall coats are making an effort to 
spread the silhouette. Sometimes full-
ness is accomplished by means of 
pleats and others show definitely flared 
treatments. Slashing the back, at the 
centre, from the lower edge to a little 
\Vhat do you think of the pro-
posal to operate the university 
book store on a cooperative basis? 
Do you think that it would be ad-
visable to turn the management of 
the bookstore over the A. S. U. 
H., through a graduate student 
manager? Ka Leo will be pleased 
to get an expression of your opini-
on in the Open Forum columns. 
the lepers, and we recommend it to sport wah the approval of the Execu-
yOU as example of the true spirit tive Committee and their dccision shall 
of Christianity which inspired be un~111mous. 
these early missionary brothers, . ScctlOn 2. The Manager and his as- Immortel Archimede, artiste 
I 
below the hips is another devi se for 
altering the silhouette. 
.. Belted line takes a place in fali coats 
mgell1eul',. . I ' 
priests and nuns, who have de- slst~nts shall be chosen according to 8 9 7 9 III martl11ga e effects for semi-formal . I types, and full belted types for 3ports. 
voted their lives to unselfish labor. ment, which shall include the follow- Qui de ton jugement peut 
ing: 3 2 3 8 4 
pnser a V· . 6 2. IOnl1e~ contl'1b~tes a coat collar that 
KA PALAPALA EDITOR 
Few students realize the tre-
mendous amont of work that the 
editor of Ka Palapala has to do. 
He has a staff, yes. But the pu-
blishing of the book is the result 
of his individual e£orts more than 
the combined efforts of the rest 
of the staff. iRe does not get a 
cent for his labor. We must pause 
here to extend him the thanks of 
the student-body, and our hopes 
that the executive committee will 
suitably remember him for his 
work. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
vVe congratulate the four stu-
dents who were chosen at the an-
nual A.S.U.H. executive elections. 
They have been elected to a very 
important board. May they prove 
worthy of their election. 
WE LIVE BY FAITH Ca) Scholastic Cb) Ability (c)Intercst 
valeur? 
6 Cd) Character. 
It may be pertinent to ask this Section 3. Regular scholastic Stu- Pour moi ton pl'obleme eut de pareils 
little question anent the controY- dents and Special Students shall be 4 3 3 8 3 2 7 
ersy over the soul's immortality eligible and shall be judged (.n the avantages. 
now being waged in a local daily same basis. 9 
paper: Shall the instinct of the Section 4. The Manag·cr and his as- Prof.essor Donaggho turns in the 
bird and the bee be true, and the sistants excepting football shall bc f~lIow111g version which he composed 
instinct of the human heart that chosen at the begillning of the school' himself: 
iSropes after a Creator and Sus- year. 
Pi 
Now I read 
(II) Rhymes 
a rhyme exprcs"ed 111 
3 1 4 1 5 9 2 
verses clear, 
6 5 
tainer be false? What is human The Football Manager and h:~ as-
personality if not a mooring post sistants shall be chosen at the end of 
from which we cast our lines out the school year previous to ~he onc 
toward the Eternal? Shall man's during which he assumes his Juties. 
instinctive faith in the precious Section 5. The Systcm of choosing The ratio circular expandillg (science 
value and eternal permanence of the Manager and his assistants for 3 5 8 9 7 
his soul be denied? If so, why each respcctive sport shall be as fol- ineruditc) ; 
do we insist on living by faith? lows: 9 
_____ . (a) Football: And if old Ludolph's very number do 
FRESHMAN INITIATION? 1. There .shall be chosen one Mana- 3 2 3 8 4 6 2 
. __ gel', who shall bc Manager at FOOT_appear, 
As we draw to the close of an- I BALL. I 6 
other academic year, we look a- 2. His assista:1ts shall be as fdllows: Then 'tis but Egyptian art or ancient 
cross the span of the summer There shall be two scholastic Juniors, 4 3 3 8 3 2 7 
months to the coming new year. three Scholastic Sophomorcs, awl threc Syracusan might -
With each fall session is associat-I Scholastic Freshmen chosen as assist- 9 5 0 
ed the traditional custom of fresh- ants. 32 Places 
man-hazing. This fall President 3. The Senior Manager for the fol- See, I have a rhyme assisting 
Crawford will seek to introduce a lowing year shaH be chosen frum the 3 1 4 1 5 9 
new policy in regard to the in- Junior or Sophomore Assistant:;. My feeble brain, its tasks ofttimes 
coming neophytes. Freshman (b) Basketball: 2 6 5 3 5 8 
vVeek will be held before the uni- 1. There shall be chosen one Mana- resisting 
versity opens its academic year. ger and he shall be Manager 01 Bas- 9 
During this Week the new students ketball. 
will be given good counsel and 2. His assistants shall be as follows: 
helpful information, which will One Junior and two Sophomores. 
assist them to swing into OUi' uni- 3. The Manager for the folll1wing 
If radius of visible universe were 
100,000,000 light years. II to 32 places 
would compute the circumference with 
error less than one wave length of 
sodium light. versity life without unnecessary year shall be chosen from the Junior 
delay. Hazing? How much better or the two Sophomore assistams. 
. . ( ) T k Value given ab:we would get l't 
It IS to extend a helping hand of c rac: within about 10 miles. 
welcome to the freshmen, and to 1. There shall be chosen one Mana-
IS deCIdedly dlfferent, answering the 
description of semi-detached yoke, 
loosely swathed in folds. It is done in 
fur, of the float haired type. 
Signs of Elegance in Sports 
Silk velvet goes sport! Last year 
velveteen was an important nute in 
sports apparel. This year silk "elvet 
takes the same course. Printed silk 
velvets made with an eye t') their 
adaptability for sports wear arc new-
comers of the past weeks. Tile pat-
ternings are designed particul.1rly to 
suit the sports atmosphere. Th(.' satin 
sports dress is an interesting feature 
for mid-summer offerings used ill the 
sleeveless styling. Pastel shade" and 
especially hydrangea shades are chic. 
Cut out trims for monograms arc their 
new trimming note. The pure silk 
sweater is the darling of the moment, 
while contradictory in acclaim is the 
p~eferenee given the wool crepe skirt 
as opposcd to the silk skirt. 
Jersey Copies Crepe Satin 
The new jersey fabrics lately launch-
ed are constructed in such a way that 
the upper surface and back provide 
sufficient contrast to justify its use 
much in the same fashion ~s crepe 
satin where the reversed side, dull in 
contrast to the lustrous face is ll~ed in 
decorative bands. Some fall frocks 
combine wool jersey and satin using 
the latter for trims. 
Reminiscent of the nun's ve;lil1g of 
our grandmother's day are the new 
coats and suits of transparent wool 
voiles, posed over printed silks. In 
several instances, the currellt wool 
We congratulate Merlyn Porbes, 
ex-president of the A.S.U.H., and 
a graduate of 1924, in his appoint-
ment as director of the newly 
created agricultural extensiotl de-
partment. \Ve congratulate Miss 
Flora Caldwell, who received her 
M.A. from the University ot Ha-
waii in 1926, on her appointment 
as an instructor of English here. 
\Ve welcome Forbes and. Miss 
Caldwell back to their Alma Mater. 
seek to make them glad and proud gel' and he shall be Manager of Track. 
to be university students! 2. His assistants shall be as f.:>llows: I I 
voile coats repeat the idea of olden 
R 0 T C -; days when frocks of nun's veiling were ~ ______ • ___ ._-. ___ • ________ ... ~ made over taffeta foundations, !Jy hav-
~~~_~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~- Two Juniors, three sophomor~s, and 
1_,.W_IU_IIK_I,n_W._IIII_IIII_IlI1_IIIl_UU_IIII_UII_III_IIII_III_MII_IIW_IIM_IIII_I'I_llu_ttll_'._""_IIII_'11' 
I A New Star Spangled Banner i 
:'U_IIII_IU_IIII_lln_lIn_IIII_lIrt_IIII_IIII_IIII_IIII_III1_III1_lIh_I'._."_"U_"II_'lu_nn_II"_""_II"_~._nn_,.l 
A day will come when a cannon will be exhibited in 
museums, just as instruments of torture are now, and the 
people will be antonished that such a thing could have 
beell.--Victor Hugo. 
Oh say will you hope for the dawn of the day 
\Vhen the War-lust has fled from the hearts of a 
And no more will men rush to the perilous fray, 
But with Peace all unite ill a world-federation. 
Then 110 rockets of war, nor bombs bursting afar, 
Natio1l ? 
'Vill we hail the bright beams of Humanity's star, 
And the Star-Spangled Banner of Peace will yet wave 
O'er the Lands cursed with war that we still hope to save. 
How the dreamers have dreamed of a Peace-loving Age 
When the sword and the spear into farm-tools were 
And the fire-sparks of HOPE in the Prophet and Sage 
Were forever aglow, and in hearts still are burning. 
Why the embattled hosts? Why should legions be lost; 
And your victories won at a terrible cost? 
Yes, the Star-Spangled Banner of Peace will yet wave 
When your sons will not fill the dead warrior's grave. 
See your Heroes of Peace how unmoved they will stand, 
And forever protest 'gainst a war's desolation; 
'Tis the Souls of your Men, not the Guns of your Land, 
turning: 
That, at last, make the might and the strength of a Nation. 
Friends of Peace that we are, not th~ victors of War, 
REASON ever will win what the world's fighting for. 
Oh I it must be the flags of the world will yet wave 
O'~r the Heroes of Peace who are truly the brave. 
-B. Franklin Hunter. 
three Freshmen. 
3. The Manager for the following 
year shall be chosen from the ] un ior 
or Sophomore assistants. 
(d) Baseball: 
1. There shall be one Manager and 
he shall be Manager of Baseball. 
2. His assistants shall be as follows: 
One ] unior and two Sophomores. 
3. The Manager for the following 
year shall be chosen from the Junior 
or Sophomore assistants. 
And that Article III-Student Pub-
lications be changcd to Article III-
Eligibility, 
And that Article IV-Accounting be 
changed to Article IV-Student Pub-
lications, 
And that Article V--Athletic Man-
agement be changed to Article V-
Accounting, 
And that Article VI--Student Publi-
cation Management be changed to 
Article VI-Athletic Management, 
And that Article VII--Dclegation of 
Powers be changed to Articl:! VII-
Student Publication Managemen., 
And that Article VIII b~ made to 
read: Delegation of Powers. 
March of Science.--A scientist says 
that soon we shall be able to see peo-
ple at tht! other end of the telephone. 
_ Is it too much to lJope that one day 
we shall be able to hear them? 
+ 
The sons of the Republic drill 
Like sheep with wolves' fangs, mcek to 
kill. 
See \Vhitman's 
cuIture-
countrymen learn 
Apprentice-butchers of the vulture? 
Learn "the dear love of comrades" 
jagging 
Theil' bayonets through the dummy's 
bagging! 
(Since human bowels are too cltar 
Or obvious .... to use in mer'! 
Practice). In cipicnt A. B.'s 
Take slaughter-courses toward degrecs: 
Knowledge of Plato is a trifle 
To making bull's-eyes with a rifle' 
Training to slit a human belly , 
Can supplement a course in Shdley. 
Uniforms turn each various soul 
Alike as lumps of sorted coal. 
unanimous feet tick-tock, tick-tack. 
Each Robot is a well-wound clock: 
Each one will tick, and turn, and strike 
Whatever hour the Times may like ... 
Important bantams, slick in spurs, 
Give orders like real officers; 
Meekly the dumb herd to and fro--
Automata of empire--go; 
And pretty co-eds clap to see 
The new Goose-step Fraternity! 
E. MERRILL ROOT, 
in The Christian Century, May $, 1927. 
ing linings of taffeta and g':!,l11etric 
band trimmings. 
The latest record madein diminish-
ing the weight of woolen cloth3 is 3.3 
ounces in 54 inch widths. 
ANDREWS AT HOME 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Andrews will be 
at home to the womelJ. member., of the 
graduating senior class next Friday 
afternoon, May 27, from 4 to 6 o'clock 
at their home at 2346 Liloa R;sc. 
Honolulu Sporting Goods 
Co., Ltd. 
our 
Track and Baseball Lines 
are specially selected to suit 
the needs of Island players. 
See us first regarding your 
needs. We will give you 
satisfaction. 
Phone 6253 
for 
Skeet, Red or Bus. 
I 
I 
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HAWAII TO DEBATE OREGON IN FALL 
Arrangements Made 
For Coming Contest 
Two-Year Course Is Theta Alpha Phi Has Dr. Leebrick Speaks 
Planned For Aggies Initiation For Five On Education Confab 
Miss Schwallie, Bill 
Kaeo Meet In Debate 
Mainland Team to Debate 
Their Way Around 
World 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Tryouts to select those making the 
trip were held recently at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. The following is a 
clipping from the daily publication of 
the University of Oregon: 
"J ack Hempstead, Benoit McCroskey, 
and Avery Thompson are the three men 
chosen to represent the University of 
Oregon in its debate tour which will 
take them to most of the English speak-
ing countries of th'C world. Tryouts 
were held Saturday morning, all stu-
dents excepting freshmen were eligibl'C, 
and speeches were limited to six min-
utes. 
"The tour will start, according to 
present plans, about the first of Octo-
ber, and the debarers will not again 
reach the Pacific coast until the follow-
ing ,May, 1928. They will leave the 
west coast and re-'enter the United 
States from across the Atlantic. This 
is the first time a debate team from the 
United States has 'ever undertaken a 
project of this democratic nature. Con-
summation of remaining arrangements 
lies with the members who are to go. 
Mark Taylor Alternate 
"Mark Taylor, alternate, is c:. junior 
in pre-law and has been a memb'Cr of 
the varsity debate team for two years. 
Hempstead, junior in journalism, vice-
president of Delta Sigma Rho, debated 
on the varsity team for two years, and 
has represented Oregon in oratory two 
years, having 1Ion the national peace 
oratory contest. Thompson, sophomore 
in pre-law, was a member of the fresh-
man debating team last year, has been 
a members of th'C varsity team this year 
and represented th'C University in or-
atory. ,McCroskey is a 3-year veteran 
debater, two year orator, and presid'Cnt 
of Delta Sigma Rho. He is a junior 
in pre- law. 
Team Will Be Trained 
HJ ames H. Gilbert, acting de all of thc 
college of literature, science, and the 
arts; J. K. Horner, coach; and Dan 
Clark, dean of the 'extension division, 
were the judges who selected the mem-
brs of th'C team. The three debaters 
will be trained by J. K. Horner and J. 
Stanley Gray, oratory coach, until their 
departure. They will use the Oregon 
cross-question styl'C of debate whenever 
possible. 
"The tour has the support and sanc-
tion of University officials, and the 
team members will help finance the 
trip by working on board ship and 
wherever possible. Competition will be 
with the iUniversity of Hawaii, and 
probably will include forty other match-
es, in Australia, Scotland, England, Ca-
nada, and the IUnited States. There is 
a possibility of me'eting an English in-
stitution in India and Egypt. 
Debates Arranged For 
"Unofficial negotiations have been 
carried on with the British empire insti-
tutions along th'C route. but beginning 
next week a contract will be mailed to 
the proposed opponents. The Univer-
sity of Hawaii manager has promised 
to guarantee $125, Hempstead, general 
forensics manager, said. The Austra-
lia Students Union has practically 
promised six matches with a guarantee 
of accommodations and entertainment, 
with prospects of a financial remunera-
tion. 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Although the graduates of the two 
year cours'C are not given any degrees, 
diplomas will be awarded by the uni-
versity. In order to earn the degree, 
it will probably require three years for 
the graduates of the two year course. 
The entrance requirements for this 
course are the same as for any other 
course. A candidate must be a high 
school graduate with at least 15 accept-
able credits, except that adults who are 
capable of carrying 011 this work may 
enrer without the 15 credits. 
Plantation managers, business men, 
and friends of the University are al-
ready commenting favorably on this in-
novation. The plantation managers 'es-
pecially are enthusiastic over this 
course because in the near future m'Cll 
with special training in scientific agri-
culture will be in great demand. S'Cv-
era I of them have already expressed 
their opinions that th'C graduates of 
this new two year course in agriculture 
will have 110 difficulty in finding em-
ployment, for there are openings for 
train'ed men. 
Dr. K. C. Leebrick, executive secrehry 
Five new members were initiated into of the Pan-Pacific Educational Con-
Theta Alpha Phi last "Wednesday night, 
May 11. Those initialed were Miss 
ference, which convened in Honolult a 
month ago, was he principal speaker 
Ailecn Carter, Miss Juanita Lemmon, at the monthly meeting of the Busill!sS 
Larry Thomas, Orme Cheatham, and and Professionad Women's club at :he 
Percy Lydgate. Prof. J. 11. Baker was Y ollng hotel recently. Dr. Leebrick 
initiated as an h01l0rary member. summarized the work done at the edu-
cational conference. 
Mrs. Livingston Sails 
On Calawai Saturday Adelphai Girls Will 
_ Go On Hay Ride 
Mrs. Evelyn Livingston, a senior, 
will sail 011 the Calawai Saturday. She 
intends to go from Los Angeles to 
Charl'Cston, South Carolina, where she 
will attend the marriage of her sister. 
Afterward she plans to take a summer 
course at Columbia and then work for 
her mast'Cr's degree at this University 
next year. 
The Adelphai club is planning a my 
ride in honor of the seniol'S this Sattr-
day, May 21, at 2 :00 o'clock in dle 
afternoon. They plan to have a sUPler 
at \'\lailupe. The officers of the Ad!l-
pbai club request all members WhO 
desire to go in this hay ride to sign the 
notice posted in Hawaii Hall. 
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1= Professor Lee's Chart i 
1926- 27 
Featured In Yearbook 
That Prof. S. C. Lee's chart 011 the 
"Development of Chinese Culture" will 
appear as a special feature in this 
year's issue of the Chinese Students 
Alliance annual, is the latest annOUllce-
ment from Alfred Aki, chairman of the 
editorial board which is puttiJlg out 
this year's book. 
The chart gives a comprehensive and 
sweeping review of Chinese civil izatioll 
from 2852 B. C. up to and including 
1912 A. D. \'\lith it, any perSOll can 
point to a definite time in Chinese his-
tory and trace all world events which 
happened at that same time. The chart 
is retailed at 90 cents at the bOOK store. 
Purchasers of the annual this year will 
be getting a bargain, Aki stated 
"Besides getting more than 50 cents 
worth of splendid reading material and 
souvenir, they're getting an extra 90 
cents worth of solid history, and all _ 
for the price of half a dollar [or s tu-l-
dents and one dollar for otllCrs," hc = 
concluded. 
The C. S. A. annual will be liut this = 
Friday noon. = 
: 
J!(a ,aiapaia 
ALUMNAE - FRIENDS 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Don't Forget To 
SUBSCRIBE 
to the 
University of Hawaii 
YEAR BOOK 
Mail us three dollars and 
Let us put you down on 
Our Subscription List 
Manager 
Xa Palapala 
Enclosed herein the sum of three dollars for one 
copy of the 192627 Ka Palapala. 
Name ..................................................................... . 
Address ................................................................. . 
~-----------------------------------------------~I 
Students and faculty members who 1_ 
desire to subscribe to the annual are I 
asked to turn their names in to one of = 
the f01l0wing persons: Miss Ruby 
Leong Miss Eva Young, Miss :Marga- -= 
ret S.' \'\long. Abraham Ng, Edward -:------------------------------~ 
Leong, and Alfred Aki. 
Miss Leonie Schwallie will debate 
\Villiam Kaco Thursday morning in 
the Arguemcntation class Cll the ad-
visability of having a student c')-oper-
ative store. Miss Schwallic ,viII up-
hold the affirmative. The queS'.lOn as 
stated is "Resolved, that a student co-
operative store should be etsablished 
ill the university." 
Nishimura Chosen 
President Of ]. S. A. 
Earl ishimura, a university soph-
more, was elected president of the 
Japanese Students' Association, suc-
ceeding Shunzo Sakamaki, at the annual 
elections held aturday night, May 14. 
Francis Sato was elected corresponding 
secretary, Thomas Kurihara editor of 
the annual, succe'Cding Harry Shira-
mlzu. Miss Yoshino Nagai, vice-presi-
dent was chairman in the absence of 
the president. 
Tune In On 
This 
Straighter dope than this nev(;t 
came across the ether waves-
If your stUbborn hair balks-re-
fustls to "lie down"-there's a 
sure way now to teach it it's 
place. STACOMB keeps un-
ruly hair smooth and trim-all 
day long. Gives it a fine, healthy 
sheen. Helps prevent dandruff, 
too. And never leaves hair 
sticky or greasy-looking. Sta-
comb comes in . 
Tubes 35c, jars 75c, liquid 50c. 
Buy today -- all drug stores and gen-
eral stores have it. 
-FREE-TEAR COUPON1-
Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y., P. O. Box X-613, Honolulu, 
Please send me, free, a generous 
sample tube of Stacomb. 
Name ............................... . 
Address ........................................ _ 
Inner Man's :\rgument.-1MOTHEI":' 
-"Robert, you're a naughty boy. You 
can just go to bed without your sup-
per." 
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University Cadets 
Named For Camp 
Cadets who will attend the annual 
senior R. O. T. C. camp, to be beld this 
veal' at Schofield Barracks f r0111 J ttne 
6 to July 16, have been announced by 
Lieut. Col. Adna G. Clarke. professor 
of l1ilitary science and Tactics. 
University cadets named are as fol-
lows: 
Walter Arioli, Charles Buchanan. 
Orme Cheatham, Nathaniel W .. Chung, 
Antonio Cruz, Bernard Farden, Alfred 
O. Giles.' Hakumasa Hamamoto, Koichi 
Harada. Kwa11 IIeen IIo, Likio Koga. 
Albert LCl1Ics, Fred Paoa, Pyueng Sun 
Pyuen. Richard Sakimoto, Fred Steere. 
Ji'ro Suzuki, Edward Towse, Richard 
Weight, Rogers \Vhitarsh. 1\1. Yama-
uchi, Chitoshi Yanagi. Quang Hong 
Yuen, Jack :ilfyatt, l\Iurray Heminger, 
and Harold Shaw. 
BOBBY-'fWdl. mother, what about 
·that medicine I've got to take after 
meals ?" 
Athletic Sweaters of all kinds 
and styles 
Golf Knickers and Hose 
We have a complete stock 
Phone 3491 and ask for 
"DAD" CENTER or 
"PUMP" SEARLE 
Theo. H. Davies & 
Co., Ltd. 
Athletic Department 
ANNUAL COLLEGE TOURS 
TO EUROPE 
will be arranged upon application. 
Castle& Cooke Travel 
BUREAU 
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TAKING A TRIP THIS SUMMER? 
USE OUR LETTERS OF CREDIT OR BUY TRA V-
ELLERS CHECKS. 
SAVE SOME OF THE MONEY YOU EARN THIS 
SUMMER. 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT $:.00 UP AT 4% INTEREST. 
I 
i 
I 
1 
I 
f 
: THE BANK OF BISHOP & CO. f 
"All universities in Scotland haye as-
sured the Oregon team of competition 
through Andrew Y. IHaddon, of the 
Univcrsity of Edinburgh, who i~ COll-
venor of debates and speaks for rcpre-
sentatives of the institutions there. The 
universities in England will be dealt 
with individually; there th'C National 
Union of Students favors the project 
but is not in a position to take official 
action. However. in view of the rela-
tionship between Oregon and the Ox-
ford dehate team it is probable that 
matches will be satisfactorilly ar-
ranged. 
Sword Of Samurai Cast 
lteturns From Kauai Trip ~++++++++++++++++++++++++i 
f King and Bishop Sts., Honolulu, T. H. 1 
.. -..-.. - .. ---....-.. - .. -. ___ n_. ___ . __ .. _. ____ . __ ._._ .. _ . ._. __ . __ ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
"N egotiations will be completed after 
the tour has gotten under way for a 
series of American contests enroutoe 
across the contincnt. The men realize 
there are so many angles which need 
to be worked out that it wiII require 
much preliminary detailed work before 
jls completion." 
).Iembe-rs of the cast of "The Sword 
of the Samurai" returned from a trip 
to Kauai on Sunday morning. Two 
evenings of performance were presented. 
Thursday night at Lihue, and Friday 
night at Waime-a. It is estimated that 
some 800 persons attended the two per-
formances. The play will be presented 
in Honolulu again, under the auspices 
of the Harris Memorial Church. Plans 
are being made to take it to Matti and 
Hawaii. 
i Say it with i 
Flowers ! 
." 
Floral Designs for all Occasions! 
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily : 
T. Kunikiyo Florist I 
1111 Fort St. Tel. 1635 Honolulu 
.......... + .. + .. ,+ .. ~ 
INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, 
which, in these modern days can look after 
your present need. 
C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. 
PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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PAGE FOUR 
Commencement Plans 
Taking Definite Form 
Prof. H. H. Goddard Will 
Give Address At 
Exercises 
H. H . Goddard, professor of psychu-
logy at the University of Ohio, wi ll 
give the commencement address at tile 
graduatiOll exercises this year. H e 
gave the commencement address two 
years ago, to t he class of 1925. 
Forty-nine seniors are expected to 
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Luncheon, Bridge~: .:. 
Miss E di th Gre ig and ·Miss Flora 
'Voodhull enterta ined at a luncheon 
and bridge Saturday afternoon, May 
14, at the Greig home 011 Oahu avenue. 
Those present at the luncheon were 
Miss Sylvia Dean, Miss Elizabeth 
Smi th, M iss Betty S~eere, Miss E lean-
or McKenzie, Miss Gertrude Lueber-
mann, M iss Marguerite Louis, Miss 
Anna Lange, M iss Noelani Scll\vall ie 
and Miss Edith Brad ley. ' 
+ ~ 
+ + 
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Among those who came ill latcr in ~. ..~ :t::~.:~. ]01-n Our Chrl-stmas +;+~: the afternoon for bridge were: Mis~ 
be awarde-d B. A. degrees will ie 43 arc 4-Olive Mckeever, Miss Ei leen Carter, ~t + 
expectant recipients of B. S. r:cgrees . +. S 1 .: Miss Jean Widdifield, Miss Dorothy +} C b <to 
Eight graduate students will receive .+. V - ~. 
master's degrees. 0- \Vaters, Miss Doris Hair, Miss Ethel ~::~+:o' a Ings u +:;i.:+ 
_ Widdifield. Miss Iris Houston, Miss : :: 
Commencement on June Rosalie Young, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
The commencement exercises y. ill be Cornelison, Miss Christine Dot)", Miss +:. '*' 
held on the campus in front of Hawaii Juanita Lemmon, Miss Violet Mcken- ~: :t 
hall at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon, zie, Miss Imogene Benton, Miss Ger- : : 
June 6. Class Da" and Class Nigin trude Martin, Miss Mary Campbell, '*' + 
J + • •• ~ • + 
will be held on J Ulle 2. Shunzo Saka- Miss Dorothy vValdroll, and Miss +} '*' 
maki has been appointed to give the Alice O'Connor. : : 
class oration on that day. Miss Imogene Benton received thc ~: ~: 
The Senior-Junior Banquet will be prize for high score. <{+ B J 1 ... 
held at the Country cl ub on Thl1rsday --------- t eginning u y 1st t 
even.ing, J~ne 3. , The Baccalaureate I Students En]' oy Beach I .f.:. ~ ... 
servIces WI ll be llcld at the Central • ...' 
Union Church on Sunday, June 5. OutIng At Schwallie's :i: f 
R. O . T. C. Promotions 
Announced By 'Colonel 
A beach party was held Saturday 
night, May 14 at the home of :Miss 
Leonie Schwallie at vVailllpe. 
i INQUIRE SAVING DEPT. ~ 
+ + ~ ~ ~ + 
Among those who enjoyed this de-
The fp~lowing .. J;ll"omo,ti?n::l i!1 the lightful evening were: Miss Alice 
cadet battalion arc alu10unced : Denison. lIiss Betty Steere, Miss 
+ + ~ + ~ + ~ ~ 
: ********~***************************************************************** $ To I?e cadet majors-Cadet Captain Doris Hair, Miss Virginia Davi.;, Miss 
Hung Wai Ching, Cadet Captain Ern- Dorothy Anderson, Miss Flora \\'ood-
est F. Wedemeycr, Cadet Captain hull , lIiss Edith Greig. and Miss 
Henry K. Tom. Leonie Schwall ie, and Addison Dish-
+ + ~ + 
+ + 
+ + 
:i: Corner King & Bishop Streets. ! 
To be cadet captains-Cadet 1st man, "Smi ley" Cornelison, Charles 
Lieut. Murray V. Heminger, Cadet 1st Eaton, J olm St. Sure, Frederick 
Licut. Shun111a Hillo, Cadet 1st Lieut. Forbes, Joseph Sweezy, Orme Cheat-
John C. Myatt, Cadet 1st Lie ut. Takeo ham, Thaddeus Coydendall , James 
Yamashita, Cadet 1st Lieut. H.:nry Y. Macdonald, and "Doc" Cusil11ie. 
~ + ~ + ~ + ~ + 
+ + ~~.~~+~+++++++++++~+(~.+~~+++++++++++~~+++++~+++++++++++~~~~~+++++++++++++++++~+~ 
Students To Choose Commerce Men Have MRS. KRAUSS HONORED Iwata. 
To be cadet first lieutenants-Cadet 
2nd Lieut. Alfred C. Giles, Ca,le~ 2nd 
Lieut. Donald H. Olmstead. 
To bc cadet second l ieutcllants-
Cadet 1st Sgt. Melvi lle U. Peterson, 
Cadet 1st Sgt. Daniel P. McGregor, 
Cadet 1st Sgt. Thomas H . ~laeda , 
Cadet 1st Sgt. Joseph]. Sweezy, Cadet 
1st Sgt. Charles Bucilallan, Cadet 1st 
Sgt. Albert Lemes, Cadet 1st Sgt. Quail 
Hong Yllell. 
To be cadet fi rst sergeants-Cadet 
Sgt. Walter P. Ariol i, Cadet Sgt. 
Nathaniel W. Chung, Cadet Sgt. Koi-
chi H arada, Cadet Sgt. Chitoshi Yan-
aga, Cadet Sgt. Percy Smith, Cadet 
Sgt. Jiro Suzuki, Cad.et Sgt. J. Stowell 
Wright. 
To be cadet sergeants-Cadet Corp. 
AddisonA. Dishman, Cadet Corp. Mait-
land Dease, Cadct Corp. Antonio I. 
Cruz, Cadet Corp. Richard Y. Saki-
moto, Cadet Corp. Masami Yamaguchi, 
Cadet Corp. Rogers \Vhitmanh. 
T o b:: cadet corporals- Cadet P aul 
E. Chu, Cadet T homas K. Cook, Cadct 
H arold R. Crawford. Cadet I sami Fujii, 
Cadet Mino rll Ina ba, Cadet S<.i.dame 
Kagihara, Cadet Robert S. Kinoshita. 
Cadet Kam Tai Lee, Cadet H arry Y. 
Murakami, Cadet Yoshio Okul11oto. 
Cadet Yoshio Tanaka, Cadet W ill iam 
'VIl. W einrich. 
T o be cadets fir st class- Cadet Ly-
man A. Dean, Cadet George Dowson, 
Cadet Miyozo Kagawa, Cadet l.up Lai, 
Cadet H arold Low. Cadct H ::lg· Bin 
Luke, Cadet Ah Chew Lum, Cadet 
Kiyoshi Shikata, Cadet Solomon Y. P. 
T seu, Cadet Michio Yamaguchi , Cadet 
Ernest Yoshinaga, Cadet Estridge 'VI!. 
You, Cadet Winston L. Field, Cadet 
K ameju H ayakawa, Cadet James S . F . 
\\T ong, Cadet Seichi M. Yokoyama. 
It was noticed at the Ka Pueo dance 
that a certain popul ar junior had re-
linquished his hold upon a certain 
(also popular) article of jew'elry. Also 
it is expected that the boys at next 
Hui meeting will be given free 
smokes. 
No, girls, she isn't a co-ed. bnt you 
can take it from Jack, she knows her 
keys I 
K & E Mechanical 
·DRAWING 
Instruments and Sets 
Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 
y ounJ ~ Hotel 'Bldg. Bishop St. 
It Positively Isn't Done.-'·Baby·s Officers Tomorrow Outing On Sunday 
getting on \yonderfully-I'm sure shc'll - --
be able to wa lk soon." The Commercc Club gave a picnic at 
"D'you think it's worth the trouble E lection of officers for the L'"niversity \Vaimanalo Sunday, l\Iay 15. The men 
of teach ing her-hardly anybody walks unit of the Chinese Students i\ iliance started early Sunday morning and made 
much nowadays." of Hawaii \Yi II take place t0111orrow a day of it. Games were the order of 
noon at 12 :45 p. m. in Room 216, Ha- the day, especially baseball. The event 
Souvenir for W-aYlle McVeigh. - wai i Hall. of the evening was the radio concert 
MINISTER: "I i1ear, Paddie, they've Miss Margaret S. ' Vong has been when they tuned in 011 In Los Angeles. 
gone dry ill the vi llage where your nominated for president and oJ\e vote 
brother lives.· cast for her at tomorrow's electioll wi ll Alumni Members Will 
PADDlE - "Dry, mon! They're give her the presidency again tl1i~ YUll". Meet at Denison Home 
parched. I've just had a letter f rom Miss ' \Tong is the only nominee for 
Mike, an' the postage-stamp was stuck president of the cl l1b. All the members of the Alumni Club 
on with a pin." 
Grammatical Doggums .-"Lay down, 
'Pup ; lay down!" ordered the man. 
"Good doggie-lay dow n, I say." 
Miss Wai Sue Cbun will be vppused are invited to meet the senior class of 
by Arthur Liu in tbe race for the vice- the University at the home of Mr. and 
presidency. Miss Ruth Kau and Miss l1rs .Denison at KalmIa the afternoon 
Ruth Liu are battling for the secre- of l\Iay 21. 
··You'll have to say ~L ie down,' Mis-
ter," declared a small bystander. "That's 
a Boston terrier ." 
tarysi1ip. In a three cornered race, =. ______________ Iii 
Hing Biu Luke, Abraham Ng and Quau I 
Hong Yuen are fighting for the ekc·,ion 
as treasurer. 
• 1 
I LIFE i 
• • S k ' R . Life is an a rcher, fashioning an a rruw UZU 1 eCoverlng 
With anxious care, for in it life must From Appendicitis 
t rust ; 
A s ingle flight across the earthly spaces 
Straight to the throat of death-one T aro Suzuki of the Commerce Club 
conquer ing thrust ! I is recovering f rom an appanditis opera-
CATHE RINE CATE COBLENTZ, tion. He left Queen's Hospital last 
in The Christian Century, May 5, 1927. Saturday. 
FOR THE YEAR OF 1927 
Keep the family-Strong and Healthy 
By 
Buying Clean and Wholesome Food 
at 
• 
School Jewelry 
See 
Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MA TSUBA Y ASHI 
Dawkins, Benny Co., 
Ltd. 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 
Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET 
Spaulding 
Athletic 
I Equipment 
• for all sports; the finest that ean 
• be made. lE~i~;b~~!!r :r~:~~::~· Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 
..... 
Mrs. George H. Godfrey honored Mrs. 
Fredrick G. Krauss at an informal tea 
Saturday afternoon at the Godfrey 
home on Metclf street. 
U 1111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 11111111 1111111' 
Best Man Often; 
Bridegroom 
Never 
HIS Lot was a Tough One. He was Guilty of the 
unforGIVEable error of 
of not knowing HOW when it 
came to calling on the Girl of 
whom he was ENAMored, poor 
fellow. All would have been 
Right had he taken 
~dete -~ 
rJ 
HARD CANDY 
OR 
CHOCOLATS 
At All Stores 
AMERICAN FACTORS, LTD. 
Distributors 
tnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 
THEATRE Metropolitan Meat Market (The most sanitary and modern market in the ctiy) 
-_ .. _-+.,.1'++++-+++""'·"+1 
FACULTY and STUDENTS + 
We will be pleased to meet you and talk about 
INSURANCE 
Alexander &: Baldwin Ltd. 
Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. 
I 
••••••• ~ •••• ~ •• 4.~ •••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 
HAWAH 
May IPr-19-20-21 
SORRO\VS OF SAT AN 
STARRING 
Adolphe Menjou 
May 22-23-24 
MUSIC MASTER 
STAR.RING 
Alext Francis 
HENRY SANITREY'S BAND 
WIT,H 
HARRY & ANNA SEYMOUR 
LAUR NEMUTH 
PRINCESS 
May 18-19- 20--21 
THERE YOU ARE 
STAIAAING 
Conrad Nagel 
May 22-23--24 
EXIT SMILING 
STARiRING 
Jack Pickford 
Larry Reilly 
Funny Songa-Funny ~tories 
